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IS NOW IN 
F 

GUESTS OF PRESIDENT PAL-
LIEHES OP THAT REPUBLIC 

WITH HIS QUEEN. 

SPANISH REFUGEES IN FRANCE 
Aid Every Precaution is Being 

Taken Not to Give AII'I'obs* 
Amy Assistance. 

Paris, August v2.—King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria are at Rambouil-
let guests of President Fathered 
France is alive with Spanish refu
gees and every precaution is bein^ 
taken to prevent assistance to Al
fonso. 

GIRL SUSPECTS RELEASED 
IN JUDGE WATSON MURDER 

Strychnine Found in the Stomach of 
the Man Supposed to Be Mur

dered—Investigated. 

Parkersburg, W. Va., August 2.— 
'Claude S. Sims, Lulu and Jessie 
Jletz, arrested on suspicion in con
nection with the deatli of Judge 
James A. Watson, who was robbed 
of ?2,000, were released. The doc
tors found strychnine in the stomach 
and an investigation continues. 

XEW PARTY A FAKE 
IS CUMMINS* OPINION 

Standpatters Will Organize It, If It 
Is Organized at All, He Says. 

Kansas City, Aug. 2.—In an inter
view here before leaving Kansas for 
Tiome, Senator Cummins said: 

"The talk of a new party is a 
fake," he said. "If there is a new 
party it will be formed by the stand
patters; if any bolting is done it will 
•be done by them. The progressive 
republican movement is sweeping 
over the country, and, being right, 
•will win. We are lighting now in 
"Vermont, in New Hampshire, in Mas
sachusetts. We haven't got a start 
yet in Pennsylvania, but there is 
abundant material there. Ohio, if a 
fair expression could be obtained, 
-would be overwhelmingly progres
sive. Illinois is chaos, but out of it 
I think will come a progressive or 
ganizalion. 

"I do not object to being called an 
insurgent in Washington, but out 
Tiere I am a progressive. Tou can
not insurge against a minority, and 
out here in the middle west we ar-s 
the majority. But in Washington I 
do insurge against the system, an 1 
I am proud of it. I have gained the 
distinct impression that in Kansas 
the sentiment is overwhelmingly-
progressive. I hope all the progres
sive candidates will win, and believe 
they will. 

"The extraordinary profits of mo
nopolies are mainly in the east. It 
is unnatural, therefore, that Kansas 
or any western state should want to 
perpetuate that condition." 

it long since, says the New York; 
Telegraph. The greatest poem man- j 

>rd har. known is that which te'ls j 
of Helen of Troy, and the mighty Mis 
that followed on young Prince Par
is' lawless love of her. And ths 
"face that launched a thousand ships 
and burnt the topless towers of Il
ium" was the face of a woman of 
45. A thousand years later another 
woman plunged an empire far great
er than that of legendary Troy into 
general battle. She was then a wo
man of 40, and an Oriental 40. Hjs 
name was Cleopatra. Nor do we Im 
aarine for one moment that Cleopatra, 
would have exercised over a charac 
ter and an intellect as powerful as 
those of Mark Antony so boundless 
a  sway had she been a  green g i r l ,  

however beautiful. History attri
butes her victory over Anthony not 
to shallow, perishable loveliness, but 
to the grace and wlnomeness of h?r 
disposition, to the witchery of her 
companionship and to the enchanting 
"skill in fitting herself to th<5 

moods" of the man she loved and 
sought to dominate. It was these 
nuaMtles In her that age could not 
wither and wlilch boredom that 
stales all things was powerless to In
fluence. 

Indeed, we make far too much of 
youth In men as well as in women. 
Tt is a fetish. For It is not In th3 
youngest women that are to bs 
found the virtues and abilities that 
tell the most heavily even in the ar
tificially defined sphere of women's 
ambitions. Youth Is nearly always 
crude, blundering, selfish and heart
less, and ignorant. It Is easy to en-
^ov and not to inspirit, to fight for 
its choices, not. to forbear and ass'st. 
Tt knows little toleration and lives 
for its own bright noonday. These 
finalities, we need hardly say, are 
not those which bestow power or 
arouse the better kinds of love. 
Youth. however, grows beyond 
these grave faults. Life deepens and 
softens character. The lessons of 
error, suffering and sorrow round 
out the nature. At 45 a woman may 
have ceased to be young, but she Is 
far from becoming old. The age of 
real understanding has begun, and 
understanding is what really counts. 

OKLAHGMA STATE 

REPUBLICANS W I L L  NOMINATE 
J. W. McNEAL AND DEMO

CRATS LEE CRUCE. 

GRANDFATHER CLAUSE CARRY 
Practically Disenfranchising Neg'-o 

Voters by Estimated Majority 
of Fifty Thousand. 

Oklahoma City, August 2.—The 
state primaries are being held and 

BEX FRANKLIN CLUB 
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION 

Huron, S. D., Aug. 2.—Seventy 
five or more of the printers and pu :>-
lishers of South Dakota, representing 
the state Ben Franklin club, closed 
a profitable two days' session hen-
Fj'iday night. The officers for the-
ensuing year were elected as follows 
W. R. Ronald. Mitchell, president; 
John Hippie, Pierre, vice president 
Frank D. Nash, Canton, secretary 
H. A. Sturgis, Beresfora, treasurer: 
Paul Dutcher, Brookings, and J.  A 
Cafferel, Howard, directors. Duriu^ 
the session some very interesting 
addresses were given. F. I. Ellick 
of Omaha gave home valuable infor
mation concerning the printing an 1 
publishing business. He is the or 
iginator of the Ben Franklin club 

; in tha state,, which is being rapidly 

AEROPLANE AFIRE 
HIGH IK AIR 

THE NORTHWESTERN 
LOSES HEAVIf.V 

•I 

KNGI i'SH AVI ATOR MAKES DIS

COVER V OF HIS MACHINE 

IN FliAMES 

IE MAKES A RAPID DESCENT 

the democrats claim the grandfather I appreciated by tl je fraterni.y 

throughout the state, which is bj-
ing apidly appreciated by the fra
ternity throughout the state. C. R 
Parshall, of Sioux Falls spoke upoi) 

" of handling stock. F. N 
Fulford, Oaeoma told of the business 
as conducted in a small printing of
fice. and W. Kutnewsky, of Aber
deen, told of some of hie experiences 
in the printing business. 

clause disfranchising the negroes 
will be rarried by i>0,000. The re
publicans will probably nominate 
W. McNeal foi governor and the 
democrats Lee Cruce. 

THE BLACK HILLS 

HOPE MISS LENEVE MAY 
TURN STATE'S EVIDENCE 

Quebec, August 2.—Miss Leneve 
still remains silent. She is treated 
well, given the freedom of the chief 
of police's home and gardens, and 
the police hope she may turn state'3 

evidence and aid in the conviction of 
Crippen. 

REAR ADMIRAL ROGERS 
RESIGNS TO TRACE SON 

Missing in Alaska Sinre the Summer 
of 1909—Leaves the United 

States Navy. 
Seattle, August 2.—Rear Admiral 

Rogers, U. S. N.. has retired to go 
to Alaska to search for a missing 
son, Alexander H. Rogers, lost since 
1909. 

iKMift AM*d te Injury. 
"That wwman editor hurt my fad

ings terribly." 
"Did she tell you that she had 

throwu your poetry into her waste-
basket?" ' 

"No: she said sbe had thrown It L'l 
her trash • «>* 

SOUTH DAKOTA GUARD 
IS OFF FOR SPARTA 

Watertown, S. D., Aug. 2.—A lit
tle over $16,000 was disbursed to 
the members of the South Dakota 
National Guard Saturday morning 
for their time spent in camp the last 
week. The money was taken from 
the city to the camp ground under 
heavy guard and turned over to the 
state and federal disbursing officers. 

Yesterday morning at 11 o'clock 
Chaplain Montgomery of Lead City 
held religious services on the 
grounds, and immediately after noon 
the troops struck camp and marched 
four miles to the olty to take a spe
cial train for Sparta, Wis., where 
they go into camp for 10 days with 
several other regiments of militia 
and regular army troops. A train 
of 18 Pullmans carried the regiment. 
One hundred horses from the Fargo 
ranch to Doland were shipped to the 
city and taken to Sparta for mounts 
for the officers. The horses are 3>i-
perb looking animals. 

RIOTS IN COLUMBUS 
STILL CONTINUE 

Columbus, Ohio, July ?0. — Tha 
fourth eighth regiments of the 
state troops were ordered to reinforce 
the 2,000 men here at once. Waiting 
orders have been issued to th-j first 
at Cincinnati and the P. fin. at Cleve
land. 

Governor Harmon has ordered 1 ,-
000 soldiers on patrol duty following 
the wrecking of twenty cars early 
this morning by sympathizers of the 
striking car men. Mayor Marshall 
has issued a proclamation prohibit
ing the gathering of cit'^ens which 
is practically martial law 

Pierre Dakotan: 
The people of this state do net 

appreciate the Black Hills. The pen-
pie of the Hills do not fully appre
ciate that, section themselves. The 
railroads entering that part of tha 
state are direlect in their duty and 
blind to their own interests. The 
Black Hills formation is one of the 
wonderful and stupendous works of 
nature. It could be easily made the 
playground of the people of the 
northwest, and certainly of the Da-
kotas, by proper advertising. Here 
lowering mountains. rock-ribbed 
and pine clad trees please the eye; 
mountain streams murmur thetr 
endless and restful songs, cooling 
breezes fan the cheek and health-
giving and °tiir.ulating atmosphere 
bracen up the system. The tourist 
will find here a constantly changing 
scenery; the sportsman plenty of tile 
best fishing ponds in the country. 
It is an ideal spot for a summer's 
outing. An hour's ride from the 
thriving cities of the Hills and one 
is lost in the mountains. Here yen 
can have the pleasure of a camp ot 
the accommodations of hotels and 'f 
solitude tires you, passing trains 
quickly bear you back to town. 

No spot In the west is more pic
turesque, no spot more accessible, 
none more healthful. The Black 
Hills needs advertising. Most peo
ple have been accustomed to think 
that the Homestake mine was all 
there was to the Hills. While this 
great mining enterprise is one of the 
largest propositions of Its kind in 
the world and plays an important, 
part, not only in the development of 
that section of our state but of the 
west, the Black Hills would be a 
wonder spot without the Homestake 
it would have thriving cities, fine 
farms and many manufacturing en 
terprises. t 

The Hills must be seen to be ap
preciated, they must be advertised to 
attract more visitors. A systematic 
advertising campaign conducted In 
the interest of the Black Hills would 
result in bringing thousands of sum
mer visitors, many permanent set
tlers and result in lasting benefit to 
the state. 

GOOI» PRIZES GIVEN AT 
DENVER INTERSTATE FAI'S 

STAND PATS CARRY 
MISSOURI PRIMARY 

Denver, .Inly 27.—Assurance that 
crops through the west are in good 
condition and the attendant health/ 
financial condition of all business in-
.erests going with a good year have 
formed the basis of a number of ex
tensions in the scope and amount o' 
c-izes offered by the interstate fair 
and exposition association to be held 
in Denver September 3 to 17. 

In the poultry department alone, 
prizes aggregating ¥1,200.00 will he 
distributed. The other departments 
have a liet 6f nearly $50,000.00. Be
sides the growing agriculture and 
horticulture display, special features 
will be made in the cattle show 

connection with the horse show 
Jiere will be track events, whicL 
are attracting approximately 
hor" 

The Roundhouse, Freight Depot 
Fifteen Engines are Burn

ed at Chadron. t 
Chadron, Neb., Aug. 3—Fire last 

night destroyed the Chicago 6c 
Northwestern roundhouse here anl 
the flight depot. 

How the fire started Is not known 
hut it gained such headway in a short 
time that it was impossible to sa7e 
the greater part of the engines in 
thel round house. Fifteen locomo
tives were destroyed besides a largn 
amount of railroad material that 
was stored In the roundhouse and 

\n<l Gets to Terra I lnna Before Fire nearby. 

Managed to Destroy the Ma-

eliine—Total Loss. 

The flames soon spread to the-
large frame freight house and i*. 
was quickly enveloped in flames. The 
| volunteer fire department fought 

„ ! bravely to stop the flames in their 
Bla.k Poo , England. Aug. 8-A. ' cour3e of destruotion but could Jo 

V- Ro»« n nis aerop.ane at a great mtle ,rward check,ng the fire The 

neighi discovered that the machine book8 of the company 8tored ,n th# 

-as on fire. He immediately plung- frelgh. hoU8e were mQStly 

ed to earth and made a safe landing t^ugh case8 Qf oM ^ 
before the machine was destroyed by of valuable paperts were burned 

unes. jt was feared for a while that tho 
— — — w o u j d  s p r e a d  t o  t h e  e a s t e r n  d o - -

STEWART MAY BE TERMIN- tJon of the town and the lBck of a 

US OF CANADIAX ROADS etrong wind was the only salvatio'i 
Chicago, August 2.—D. D. Mann. for that Part  Chadron. Peopi* 

one of the builders of the Canadian ®ot on roofs of their houses and 
Northern railway system, will reach P°ure<i water on the burning em-
Chicago soon from Stewart, the new bers -hat alighted on the roofs of 
mining camp at the head of Portland th<?ir dwellings, thus saving the?.* 
Canal, the boundary between Alas- h°me* 
ka and British Columbia, to make The loss of fifteen enlgnes at th'^ 
official announcement whether Stew
art will be made the Pacific coast 
terminus of the Canadian Northern 
lines. Ht went to Stewart to psr-
sonally examine numerous mining 
properties in which within a few 
months he has invested millions, and 
to which he is now building a rail
road The probabilities that Stew
art., even a more northerly port than 
Prince Rupert, will be chosen by th_> 
Canadian Northern largely are de
pendent upon the grade to be ha/I 
in the pass from Bear river valley, 
in which Stewart is located, to the 

1,200 i Nass river valley, an unsurveyed but 
fertile valley to the east. The other 

time rails heavily on the railroad as 
all the engines that could be s<»-
cured are necessary now for use In 
the transportation of live stock 
from Wyoming and South Dakota 
points to the South Omaha market. 
The loss of the enlgnes will greatly 
hamper the freight service and it 
will be some time before sufficient 
engines can be secured to properly 
care for the fright service. 

Th > loss is estimated to be $400 -
000. Only two engines were save!. 

For the Cs:-» in the history . engineering problems in getting 
of the institution, « fair grounds j through the Rockr mountains on a 
will be crowded with ^hibits ann I prairie grade to Edmonton have been 
amusements. All of the raihoads are | settled. The building of a railroad 
offering remarkably low raU.i, goo 1 I into the great fertile region of th^! 
throughout the two weeks of ^ie ex- | Peace river, now unpeopled except 
position. by fur trappers and Hudson B,".y 

; company factors and their families, 
Stamford, S. D„ August 3.—Th'.s' long has been looked forward to in 

locality was visited by a terrific I Canada as epich-maklng. because it 
wind and rain storm about 12:30 D. :  is known that those prairies wMl 
m. today. The damage done in town support a large population and that 
to buildings are as follows: E. W.; coal ;-nd iron deposits are there in 
Mlsel's residence was blown to pieces huge amounts. The dykes of gold, 
and n w lies In the Case draw; Hen- sliver, copper and galena ore which 
jy Walcott's residence blown t» have been opened up in the Stewart 
pieces and Is a total wreck; the roof district of late contain huge quan-
was blown off the Fullerton Lumber; tities and of comparatively high val-
company's coal house; the coal hous-jues. One of the mines purchased 

Learn Shorthand 
AND 

Bookkeeping 
At RAPID CITY 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 

Rapid City, S D. 

Box 436 

Postal card will bring circular and 

a'so Mail Course. 

A Card Sharp's Devio. 
One of the luont wonderful ineehnn 

leni aid* t<> card sharping was a device 
unearthed in a London gambling den a 
•licrt time *uto. It consisted of a spe-

and one water closet belonging to the by jfr  i\fann contains 0. vein of over! a 
public school was literally torn to j go feet in width. The town has ""d invisible drawer in the top. 
pieces; the hotel coal house Is a to-|gprung jnto being within a year and eould be °l>ened by a spriug 
tal wreck and several out-housoa one-quarter of the original 'townsi'- ™rked by S ' is:1Uly ' , r*s8ln* the ed«e 

were blown over. The wind that did j ,ofs whlcb th„ nrovinpp of nHH«h ' of labI ' '- r°vprinK the M with 

tb. damage wa, fr™ tie south™,1S * ,d " "1?, * ! "i" ""J """**• "* »""» 
0 ^ . j ^'Oiumoia sold at auction, brougnt tho rnrds ho wished to transfer to his 
and was accompanied hy a downpour > 5 4 3 ° , OW. As a port Stewart has the confederate into the opening, and a 
of ra n. The rain was so heavy thai j advantage pract<cally of fresh water second spring shot them silently along 
one could not see the buildings 2c harb.ir, is four days nearer to Japan a secret passage to the other side of 
feet away, but only lasted for about tha.n is San Fran isco and is some the where there'was another se-
fifteen minutes. No loss or lives j 
or damage to stock is reported. 

500 miles nearer to Halifax than is cm whent 'e the confederal* 
1 Vancouver. contrived to take them.-London Ttt-

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 3.—Missouri 
standpatters renominated fifteen con
gressmen. the oniy exception being 
Harry M. Coudry of the Twelfth dis
trict. Chamo Clark renominated fo- -

the ninth time. 

Thi man who is only marking 
time is most likelv to be singina; 
abou'_ marching to Zion. 

MOVER RE-ELECTED PRESI
DENT OF \V. F. OF M. 

BIG MINING DISPLAY AT 
DENVER INTERSTATE FAIR 

NO TROUBLK NOW. 

THE WOMAN OF FORTY-FIVE 

The Power and Charm That Can 
Only Come With Matnrity. 

A certain staid contemporary has 
just discovered the power and the 
charm of the woman of 45 or 50 
years of age. The world discovered 

ALL SIGNS OF KIDNEY COM
PLAINT QUICKLY DIS

APPEARED. 
G. A. Parker, 6 Forest Ave.7 Dead-

wood, S. D„ Sayn: " I gladly give 
Doan 's Kidney folia 
my endorsement. 1 
suffered sever e 1 y 
from kidney trouble 
caused by exposure. 
I had pains In ev
ery part of my body 
and though I exper
imented wit* many 
remedies, I was not 

relieved. Quick relief followed the 
use of Doan's Kidney Pills, and soon 
I was cured. I have no troub'.e with 
my kidneys now." 

Remember the name—Doan 's. 

For sale by all dealers. 60 cenU 
a box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. 
New York. 

mm 
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Denver, Colo., August 2.—I5v2»y 
mining district in the world is in
terested in the display which will b ̂  
presented at the Inter-State Fair and 
Exposition in Denver, Sept. 3 to 1.7. 
Nearly every mineral known to the 
scientific world is found somewhere 
in the western country represented 
in the area covered by the exposi
tion. Supt. John Normile of the 
mineral department is making a spe
cial effort to show the extent of tiu 
Walsh search for radium in Colora
do. Several specimens of this ore 
will be in this display and it is io 
show the progress of development of 
utilization of this wonderful material 
which is worth a million dollars an 
ounce. It requires a million tons tD 
extract one ounce, yet that ounce -s 
so powerful with its elements, as yer. 
unknown, that the scientific world is 
in the dark as to its extent. 

An aviation meeting lias been 
planned in connection with the ex
position. Aeroplanes will be at work 
every day from September 3 to 17 
The railroads all have offered lo',v 
rates. The premium list is now m 
the hands of Secretary G. C. Fuller. 

Denver, Aug. 2—The Western 
Federation of Miners yesterday re
elected Chn.s. 1-T. Moyer president, 0. 
E. Mnmoney M'ce-president and Er
nest Mills, secretary-treasurer. Butte 1  

was selected as the ne:;t meeting |  
place and the' following executive, j 
hoard was elected: Chris. Tanner,: 
Jerome. Arte.; Roy Cameron, M;t!-|  
len, Idaho; J. C. Lowry, Butte, .i.  ! 
P. Shaw, Park City, Utah; William 
Tracy, Lead, S. D.; William David
son, Ontario, Canada; P. L. Ashlev, 
Chk.ibo; Yaneo Terlch. Nome, Alas
ka. The convention adjourns to
day. 

Sea Anemones. 
Sea anemones can live three or four [ 

years without any nourishment except j 
wh:M r||»i u?itpr ; 

I 

FISTULA 
PAY WHEN CURED ^ 

All RECTAL DISEASES cured 
itbout a surgical opermion. and 

GUARANTEED to last n 
LIFETIME. No Chloroform, 

Ether or othfr general anaes
thetic used. 
EXAMINATION 

FREE. 
WRITE FOR 
FRKC BOOK 

DR. E. R. TARRY, 
224 Bids. Omaha, Neb. 
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TMM'lTiriT'illl • 

CJItACKFl'L VKIIj ARRANGK ».KNT IS AN ART < 

> ". 'Oman who attends carefully to tne important, little effects of 

:vtr pi ts on her veil in a hurry. She tak s plenty of time, plenty of 

Tins and a hand glass, and morever every time she goes out the veil 

is adjusted anew, and is removed fiom the hat meanwhile and careful

ly folded flat. The bordered veil worn w.th this new autumn type tur

ban o- fur and satin is beautifullyarranged and hangs just low enough 

o show tbe-1 curve of the chin with-out touching the shoulders. At the 

It 18 compound of th- t,. ;a ton.™ Known. > : 'af k ,be draP in® is  ™ost graceful.! he new turban sets so far down ov-a 

a t U S 0 '  p ^ r S > t o a t i o n  V i  t i n  '* the h3ad tnai i l  is  socially diffi-cult to drape a veil over them wlth-
tivo ingredients Is what produces such wonderful re
sults In curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 

•» F J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toled", <3 
Sold by Druggists, price 75c 
Tak# Hall's family Pills lor co.iPtlpatlo*. 

Catarrh Cannot L>e Cured 
With LOCAL APPLICATION/*, n.x tkry cannot r~acb 
tlx* Ko&t ot the cli8tr;u;.». < a\; rrn i* a or consti
tutional disease, and In order to cure tr. you must take 
Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is tskr:i In
ternally. and acts directly hikkj the hioo:! arc mticoua 
surfaces. HaU'a Cutarrh Ciir^ Is » at n. qunrK irtrtis-
clne It was prescribed by ow» of the Lost pbyFUkins 
in this country lor yi-ars vl 1* si regular prcKilnMon. 

J-M 

'1 

"iut the clumsy effe.t, but veils wlllbe much worn in spite of the fact 

that the big turbans protect the hairfrom the breezes. 
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